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(Chart). Revised and updated, this second edition includes 92 Fab Four favorites for flute: All My

Loving * Blackbird * Can't Buy Me Love * Golden Slumbers * Here Comes the Sun * Let It Be *

Michelle * Penny Lane * When I'm Sixty-Four * She Loves You * Yesterday * and dozens more.
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I bought this book for myself; i'm 15 and have been playing since the 4th grade. I'm pretty happy

with this book, some of the songs sound wonderful. My only problem with it is that i wish the songs

were more suited for a solo instrumentalist. The arranger took only the lead singing melody and

transposed it, rather than arranging the entire song. If you know what I mean. But overall, i would

recommend buying this for any level flute player.

I bought this for my daughter, who has been playing flute for one year. She LOVES the Beatles

(thanks to Beatles Rock Band). This has given her something that is more fun to play than simply

what she gets in weekly lessons. I figure that anything that get her to play more can't hurt!

EXCELLENT PRODUCT. I have purchased these for the different Wind instruments. They work well

together.Occasionally there will be a beat or a hold that may not fit perfectly, but then, a musician

that grows, will be able to use this book without any problems. Pages are great, well printed and

lays pretty well open on the music stand. Great product.This is a great way to have fun with The



Beatles and enjoy playing uncomplicated pieces.

got this book for my daughter a few years ago. she played flute in the hight school band. the kids in

her class thought it was great that they could play the songs they recoginzed from The Beatles. she

learned a few and played them at christmas and it was also a hit.

This is a good flute book of the Beatles. Just wish it included Octupuses Garden.

A lot of music, intermediate and so much fun to play them. It doesnt come with a CD which I like

best when you practicing, so I play along with the original songs and its alright.

She loved it, if your kid has to practice her instrument you may as well like the songs. Let me take

you down cause I'm going...

Book was in great condition and packaged well. The sheet music was simple to play and the tune

was easily recognizable as Beatles melodies. My dad was thrilled to receive it as a Christmas

present.
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